Fellowship Application - 2016-2017
Horticulture & Agronomy Graduate Group
Application deadline: September 1
Name

Student ID

E-mail

Phone

Major Professor

Home Department

When do you expect to complete your degree (quarter & year)?
UCD graduate GPA

(You do NOT need to submit a transcript)

Check all awards you would like to be considered for:
Stipend Fellowship
In-State Fee Fellowship
Non-Resident Tuition Fellowship
Work-Study (covers part of the cost of a GSR; requires matching funding from MP)
(To be eligible for work-study, you must be a US Citizen or permanent resident, file a FAFSA, and have demonstrated financial need)

What funding support did you receive this past year (2015-2016)? Include GSR or TA appointments, UC Davis
fellowships, and outside fellowships or sponsorships. (You don’t need to include personal funds, loans, etc.) Be specific about the
amounts, with a monthly amount for stipend/salary, and an indication of whether or not your fees and tuition were covered; some examples: "Fall and
Winter: GSR paying $1,000/month before taxes," "Spring: $500/month stipend fellowship from GGHA," or "All year: full fee and tuition fellowship and
$1,200/month stipend fellowship from outside sponsor, Conacyt." If you have submitted your 2015-2017 Student Support Survey, you can enter "see
Student Support Survey."

What support (e.g. GSRship, Taships, fellowships, sponsorships) are you expecting for 2016-2017? (We
understand this may be uncertain, but please talk with your Major Professor and give us your best guess. Be as specific as you can, as
shown in the examples above.) If you have submitted your 2015-2017 Student Support Survey, you can enter "see Student Support Survey."

Please submit this application to Lisa Brown, lfbrown@ucdavis.edu, along with:
-- A brief statement of purpose (approximately one page). Let us know how your studies and/or research are going, your plan of

work for the next academic year and your plans for your future occupation or profession. Include any information that you think
may help us to evaluate your application.

-- A brief statement of what fellowship support you would like to receive (aside from full support). It will help us if we know you are
in need of as much support as possible (which would likely be no more than one quarter's support, and probably less), or if you
need your non-resident tuition covered one quarter when you TA, or if you just need a small monthly stipend to supplement an
outside scholarship, or if your Major Professor needs us to supplement your salary for one or more quarters, etc.

-- You may also attach a cv or resume, if you wish.

